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to
ready
ever
l'but
two
With
Howard'.
Michigan
E,ton
N
307
Yore;
New
versus
Ave.,
Three new freight lines will , find their names listed on a rePark
250
fenn.,
Monroe, Mernpnis,
e,
a fsa weeks. it was announced soon start operating in Kentucky, conciliation calendar as the first
out in the bottom of the ninth open 'for a long run.Gr_iffith
Ave.. Chicago; 60 Boles= St.. Bostea,
but
court step in handling their eases*.
inning at' -Y-iinkeg• Stadium. the —1--have 'mentioned
.-31-1-ffirab'roner of AertMall, including Sleek Alrwaya. Riddle
t'4a Lv :—
Menraras
backEntered a! the Post Odic*. Murry), Kentucky. for ttaxismission as
histeric crowd of baseball's faired ignored tlte real
and the 'American Air The reconciliation meeting will
Airlines
H.
Charles
Gartrell.
ilea
"Deacon"
Andy
is
*canoe Class Mattes
Export and Import Company. The octur before any charges have
fans :..arnes to its feet - Dodger field star..aHe
ant leas
11.11•=1
,
pass master.
hurler Johnny Pod:es tired a Neon
autho- freight lines are expected to start been made by either husband or
been
has
Atriines
Oza:k
Inc.
cornmaking
sUBSCRIPTION RA11E-S. BY taernel in Murray. Pet 0"
Poi fa-thall strike right down • -the familiar with Nelson
s:rvice to Louisville and wife in the 'divorce action. Many
SU; elseescempt to rized to operate a new route
ana adjoining count:es, pei year
month nat. In
middle litter. Elston liowater"of ment-aather_einfottlided_
ti within the next few divorces; could be prevented at this
Paducah,
and
Louisville
between
reHalley
that coach Ralph
*nue. ga 00
stage, authorities behind the -new
the Yankees wa.ted the next pitch. say
at Owensboro. begin- weeks
stop
a
with
allfinest
of
Nelson as one
family part of the -state Supreme
a curve ball, outside for ball one. gards
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quarteibaoks In Dixie.
Court feel. but "after the divorce
With ' th' count even. Podres round
College
The Murray State
machinery gets moving it usually
threw another fast curve. which
perforfine
a
band gave
PRESIDENT MAY RECOVER
Howard sent into the :stands be- marching
just
last Saturday night.
JtiliclaeteSamuel M. Gold. 57-yearhind the Dodger dugout, strike mance
•
as they always do. I describe it
old Supreme Court judge who was
two.
heart
as fine - but I regard the word
the days since Presiden: Eisenhower suffered a
;chosen to preside over the
a Padre, kept nis neree and
to one other
nev,I
family court, soy's that too man)
attack there has been more speculation on his future grooved a curve ball that was too -fine- as ofsecondary
descripeon --- and I
adjective
i divorce courts handle the casts
usefulness to the 'nation, and his responsibility in dele- low. moving the count to an held this word out purposly,
ilust ,as if they were actions' La
The --4 was-in-- the-press, box. in_ The_
gating power to atevistants. than - there was during the i...e.i,Tn_._twee, balls, .trarla strikes.
breach _eat.,,contraet. A iticite4eaye:
Dodgers were now only one-Ili-ire midst of describing the foatball
more than twelve years ot _service rendered by the late away from World Champainship
stockholders still and starts try.
game
4he radio. when sudover
rig a Famiiy
;eart case
s.
matrimonial
ca "
President Franklin D. Roosevelt. who had been pnysical- -Pedres tred but Howard fouled denly. I heard the shreek. Arenia,
Only
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!Treatment
aimed In
Divorces

ritan

Aircraft Effect for '56 Dodge

I

if eut of play The 23 year-old
right hander then tried to cross
Also there has been, more comment on President Ei- tha,,appkee "up on- a slow curve
'Howard got a piece of it
senhower's physical impairment than there was during b0.
for i foul up into the second deck.
more than two y-ears illness of the.late President Wood- _Johnny 'Podres looked intb catchrow Wilson. possibly because Mr. Eisenhower has always er Ray Campanella for the sign.
signaled for a fast bell
been so active, arid because he. was the pictui e of health Campy
iaway from Howard, - A hush
before he was stricken.
.fell over the fabulous Yankee
ly disabled for years before he became President.

▪

shrill of the great band leader
Stan Kenton's theme song Artistry In Rhythm'. To lovers and
admirers of progreslee jazz. there
fs only one word that can excel]
— and that is Stan
Kenienti
Most everyone, 'jailer .attendu
saw. or heard- the 1955 World
Serie& .And whether any of these
li-teners
viewer§ realized it. at
Stadlum as Padres went into his certain intervals- throughout the
Some who suffer heart attacks become invalids for double wind-up -- The pitch was series broadcasts. they were being
the rest of their likes, but many more recover, and be- i on its way - Howard swung — subjected to the finest advertising
ball cra_ked oft the. bat and in the Warld -- The Gillettee
come almost as active as ever.. It- remains ft- be seen ;The
boonded deep into the hole at Safety Razor Company . - Look
whethr President Eisenhower will be permanently dis- . shortstop -- Reese came up with
Sharp, Feel Sharp. Be Sharp!
abled, but surely we can afford to tvait a reasonable , the ball,' ered to first to Gil Here are the answer., to yesterfor the final out and the day's
Hodges
World Series questions:,
time before we pass judgment on his future.
i D xii,rs became the 1955 World
Unique high-sweep rear fender tail fins lend an aircraft-like effect to
en more runs
1. There havee been
In a former generation the president's illness could jghathpiona.
the new Dodge cars for 1956. The), with the tpia-jet taillights Immedi.
fourth inning 263.
the
in
scored
seventh
atelt establish this car's identity. F.-amed with 3 gleaming band of
have' Passed without 'much public attention. • or even , - Throughout the entire
2 Jim Bixby. Sr.. Ceveland
same. Padres never weakened. Al Indians, Oct. 10.- ASO. attairt,t the chrome, the taillight area boasts' a urity of design seldom achieved in
!
wrong
was
walkout attending physicians knowing what
1. times. - It seemed as though he Dodeers
automatise steling. On Custom &real models, the taillight and bark
withim. It hasn't been long as time is measured since i would never get out of an inning.
light are housed in slotted Chrome bezels. At night. light from the
they bled George. trati:hingIon in the mistaken belief it , But with a stout heart., he kept 3 Horace Eller. Cincinnati Reds, taillight chines through the stets, aidieg in side sisibility. On the deck
i txxiring that baseball into" the mitt October 6. 1919. Three in second lid, a new crest serves as ideatificatien and is similar to the one used
would relieve him of pneumonia.
in the front. Reverting the tsesonent given 'Jr front end, a slim
and three in the third inning.
of Roy Campanella.
en V41-eqUipneil leodds It placed direetly belga the crest. oust chrome
We should - be thanktul medical.ecience has advanced I ....;,Anci YeserdaY. it was not, Sot 4 Don
fievecoinlie, Brooklyn' eshausts, as shown, are standard on all Custom Royal V-8 tnodels.
the Champions — the 15rdok-I
to the point w here it is possible to.'give President Eisen- rr.ach
is:-- Dodgers.but rather lb* Hedgers, October. 5. 1949 Tommy
hower more expert treatment. He seems to be respond- r-shampton - Johnny P'adres. That Heinrich of the Yankees hit the
ing to it and may recover. We hope and p -that he • game was his. The: 'fate of the home run.
lav with his effectiveness. 5 Babe Ruth in the 1928 World
will, and that he will continue to serSe our nation for Le'dge'rs
, Ana :he Brooklyn fans, coaches, Series He made ten rats in 16
many years to Lome. ,
and manager were behind times at bat. Three of the hits
were doubles and taree, wore
It was a dream come true for homers
_

•
five'tears Ago Today
Ledger and Times- File
October 5, 1950

J hany Pixtres. the young boy.
who only four years ago was Jii1i
!another pitcher for Hazard. Kentucky.in the class D Mountain
i States 'League
Ai for the Yankees - they were
t a great team, and a much greater

---
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Today's

Pan

Now all cases involving divorces.
separations and child egatody Will
go to the family part of the court
and the judge .sitting on the bench
handle no other cases- durlin.
17P
he is assigned to..-11(
LOW
...may court.

the run.-

Mrs. Florent e Morris. age :42. passed away at 9:30 loser. They fought . seven tout
_ the spl;•!.d.d afar.kee
p.m. Her death eame suddenly at her home on Murray ' gametradition, and they teivsyd grace- Electric Lights
route three. •
fany before trie Dodgers %Ad were M can
M ore EggE
Survik ovs include IS% o dittryhtcrs and six. sons, nine successful f'•:- the fzst tane
grand-children and 2 great-grand -t hildren and hthet ! eight atempts to capture the Series.
li
"
ghts in the chick
relatives.
rketiic
To Walter CrMalleyi Pres of Dod—, house
can increase Lill and v.intir ,
The State High% ay Departreent has paved West leis, Manager Walt Al-ton. cap- egg
20
30
production
to
percent.
Main Street from Twelfth Street to a point near the col- lain Pee Wee Reese .,ncl the says Prof W. M 'flak°. head of
team. 1
lege. They have also done some pak ing in the rutted , entire Brooklyn Dodger
_ the Poultry Seco,ii of the Univer.
..c,,agnetuta
-.•
would like to say.
places oh Siouth Fourth Street.
any
Kentucky College of Agri-!
job we:: done
1,or,s
a
r,r,
The J•aior Chamber of Commerce will present Layne,
'ire and Hume Economic s.
Turning to toodoell-- The Mur"The Famous 'Magician,- at Murray High School A.udi- ray State fta ers held a squad Since egg priers usually go up
torium on Monday October 9. at 7 :311. One-half of the meeting dav before yesterday. in this period. extra productea,
poultty
proceeds will go for -the benefit of fh--C Murray High ....,Thout the, • pme,..are. of the means better pr,•fits
School Band.
coachm The purpose of the meet- keepers
s lrinssketor
uce,ifuo
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat. Ward and children, Judy and .t.g was to rejuvinate team spirit .uPr
the,tfhu'ell"rt;lun::;
iofrr
pastthegetting
Joe. have purchased a newly constructed home on South that has been lading
lighting:
frcm
poultry-house
of
some
to
rag
Accurd
games
two
Seventh Street and are now living there.
The lighting system should
deMrs.. L. C. cherry, age 76.. of Mayfield passed away , the player*. the Racers have
c.ded to pot .0:1 other matters used every day. beginning somethis morting at her home at 9:45.
•
and concentrate on -having time between Oct I and IS an I
Cherry ; four aside
Survivors are her husband. Mr. L.
continuing until sometime between
wi^^ ng football season
daughter- and four sons. •
Saturday t MernPh •s State- April 1 ard 15 If lights are used
T
Marra), game should be a thriller irregularly. the hens mayrn
. r.'g.on
ti
The Racer, w:11. .n all and interrupt egg production.
Bureau Recommends
Dayligtra should be suppletnentying' •r, stop
toarbt.braty.
'
tdeciric light to provid
Curing Practices
4"r- la powerful. running game up the ed
',* '
'
it• hours of light daily '• m (Idle v.-hIch Ntemphis ha. used from 12

isio late to help theft."
the judge bald later. -There is too
much bitterness there."
Many times an estranged couple
only -needa to sit ckavn with a third
person who is syrrmithetic but not
connected in any way with their
lives and tell him their troubles,
Judge Gild said. While he listens,

•

To
bed
an.
$16'

a
Hu
Bu
rave
Ma

the two people talk out their gr.evances and agree to try astaln.
The -cooling of: period" that the
tbecg,,n,n:ilit:teionshatmake.ncd,farotwherlrl esitablush can get couples baek together
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be.
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knowing the details of their troll-
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STARTS

7:00
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WEDN'DAY
TUESDAY —
"TENNESSEE CHAMP"
in Ansco Color
starring Shelly Winters
"The most a person can do beand Keenan Wynn
fere .meeting for a recuncillotio,t
session .s to commit a lawyer and
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
od. summons." Judge Gold
exp
serizm
"UNTAMED"
eoteR
(Sm
irrhin
l:nempa
sitec
t'i
inoN
ieutoTeyR
ng
The white-haired jucl;c!
the role tee court can play in
and SUSAN HAYWARD
cutting down the number of divcrces in the recesses betvreen th,-

It

__

ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 WEEKLY

MAID
•
see r ooms at

SERVICE

HOTEL
•

The Right Oil
for Right Now
is Right Here
\vow

concerns

yesterday's game:Yankee Bob Turley had the guns.
iir'lwe -1Teilantly1T-Trrtgrle

day's court htar.ngs. He listened
patiently while one angry couple
fought over who was to bring up
their two-4ehildren after their legal
separation.
The Second toupie %chyme case
was scheduled for a rieecrina stared
cc Idly at • one .another weille the
first witness told oi seeing the
husband come home' intoxicated
"maybe Once or twice a week."
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sh,oid POP •aree,.. Murray half-1 the number of daylight hours Vit, %backs Carl W'aiker 41!.0 Dick Utley , from day ill day. but nectspapel
abIlit;e, with Mem- usually publish this Infos-mate-el
a. ri niet metalling
ah.s nalfback- Larry Wr.atit and arid this can be used al a 'grime
for providing the needed amount
Day, Griffith
electric light.
The latter a tie' p.twerhout'e
Tennes- Electric light can be used .to
He hails from Oils.
ter Dave .ettere to at tha Unieersity give extra hours of light bef,trei
In, MIL
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IT'S GUARANTEED! change to TROP-ARTIC All-Weather
Motor Out and use it for ten days or up to 1,000 miles. If you
aren't completely satisfied that TROP-ARTIC lives up to all the
clairm•rade for it, go to any Phillips 66 Dealer and he will drain
and refill your crankcase with any other available oil you prefer.
That's how sure we ore that you'll be delighted with the perform•
once you get horn TROP.ARTIC AD-Weather Motor Oil. Wo
guarantee iti

t

t
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/UP

TO 45', LESS OIL CONSUMPTION

e
'LONGER

40'-, LESS ENGINE WEAR
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ie EASIER STARTING

least 40-wa'

ea,iat light eutputi
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to rgew
ALL.weArHER Nome 0,4
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ate

PERFORMANCE

GASOUNE MILEAGE

Al this time of yea your motor may be quite cold
when you start it. but moments later burning
gasoline creates high engine heat. it takes a special
kind of motor oil to protect your engine at such
opposite extremes.
TROP-ARTIC All-Weather Motor Oil gives tis
full range protection. It's a winter and summer oil
in one. It resists thickening when it's cold ...
resists thinning when it's hot. It lets you start
easily, always... and compared to older types of
oils it can es en duidde engine life!
COMPANY
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM

THAT

V.

cOUNTS!

Pill] I IPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS

of Arc K,dney Bearrs
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haircut since he entered the
pital nine days ago.

THB

couple
WHITEHOUSE

ring tils
air legal

By

the

!tile
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saxicated

FOR SALE. OIL HEATER LIKE'
new. Also warm morning healer.
priced. Mrs.
Reasonably
Sadie
Shoemaker Phone 1771-W,07C

FOR SALE

I

them."
e is too

FOR SALE: NEW LIME colored
bedroom suite with double drioser
mirrof for
only
and adjustable
$169.50. Exchange Furniture. Phone
•
06C

I couple
i'a third
but not
their

troubles,
listens,

FOR RENT

griev-

that the
11 estabtoget her
r people

WITH GOOD H A N
writing. Address, mail postcards
spare time. Please write Bdx
Belmont, Maisachusetts.
07P
WOMEN

net

on Parker Motor Farm Available
Oet. 1.
For inft-rmation
phone
373, 565 or 363.

06C

Manager. Pte.= 121.

Female Help Wanted

FOR RENT, 5 ROOM IIOUSE, hot MIDDLE AGED LADY TO ASand cold water, built in cabinets, sist with light work, small salary,
housekeeping, room I r e e.
bathroom, good giuvlen. four miles
(NC
from Murray on Lynn Grove road. Phone 1435, 209 S. 3rd.

MOsalMENTS
, Marble and Sranite wc,sks.
Mures)
Buileiers of fine
memorials for
over half century. Porter White,

n.

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER. Full
time. Please state age and ex-

ITNC
perience. Write box 32-B.
USED
with FURNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS &
night, bath. No children. Close in. Com- CHRISTMAS CARDS -- 150'
double dresser, chest and
reasooable
rates. protit. Exclusive Tall Assortment
stand. Exchange Furnitur.e. Phone fqrtable. Very
06c Lorninie Greene, 510 So. 4th St., pays $63.00 on 80 boxes. 3c Im011C prints sell fast from 36 FREE
Phone 90€?..
FOR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
by-the-yard;
.samples. Wrappings
on 2 acres of land. One-fourth FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE with
30-card $1 Assortment; 250 leadcolege on Coldwater gas heat. Near Murray'High SelacioL
mile from
aping sellers. Assortments on
06C $60.00 per month. Brandon
Dill..
Road. 'Phone 695-J-1.
-IBEX offer.
proval. -.Stir-pr:..e
0A5NC
.
.
Phone988-M.
CARDINAL. 1400 State, Dept. 331,
FOR SAL.E: NEW SHIPMENT of
ITT
living room suites and couches, FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM House, Cincinnati 14
choo,e from. Priced on New Concord highway, acroas
three solos.i

FOR SALE: EXTRA NiCE
complete
bedroom
su.te

elr thOU-

!E.
•

1
sit
oo

DAY
'N'

AMP"

M9.50.
from $59.5o to
Furniture. Phone 877.

Exchange from
Jenkins
Grocery.
06C Futrell. Call 1557-W.
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1-Mar a w
11-Indian
mulberry
S-Frult tpl.)
11-Spin
13-Flower•
19-Prunouii
16-Coninionwealth
19-Partner
19-Meadow
21 -t in the ocean
22-Symbol for tin
23-Father end
•
mother
9.26-Make lace
29-Declare
21-Act
33-Hebrew letter
31-Cillnese mile
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STNOPEta
Death of Roger Brindle, an extremely
r”.pular synditated hewsp•per columnlet who wrote of the people be knew
in his New tingland hometown of
Stoweyille, op01111 new chapters in the
Ilve• of his young widow. Carol. and
the people of whom he had written so
These include Albert and Bessie
•
Kibbee and their son. Clyde. an4 Joe
WO Ethel Battery all of whom nye in
e‘A•ites nn the grounds of the Flrinthe
horn.
Another cottage oecupant is
Shandy Stowe, the reputedly yrealthY
former owner of the estate. CM the
beets of learning of a cryptic note regarding Roger's death. Shandy Is told
by Carol that • cheat writer. f.nle
going to help her writs a
series of stories on Roger. Shandy bad
known Lois years before.

✓l.rninc

CHAPTER SEVEN
"STOWEVILLE!"
For a moment Lois vleming
stood on the platform, breathing
tril the sweet, cool air, looking at
the rolling line of the Connecticut
hills, at the trees -maple and oak,
white birch and hemlock. Stowetrifle was better than she had ex-

25-lint. not
36-enttiOnCtkolt
1117-:TiOsct
42--.R•ad
414-7tt nostaktre
t6-Frelt
112-Cofle,t
411-Matched
61-115awilsh
measure
54-tiebrem
WWI-More
65-Rise pn4 taIl
,
of (West
64-Con June•inn
r-Wooden
--WaiiirTanlita
63:62-three-tee4
sloth
61-Symbol for
"
tantalum
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free,
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MACHINES profit

fri feeding livestock. Included will
be discussions of antibiotic feeds,

hadn t

sa,

But he gets his daily shave. A.
There were even more wrinkle
hoepital
corpsman
shaves
the brows when Hagerty, no mUSe
President-with a naticnally ad- critic himself, read off the list ol
vertised safety razor.
the selottions-"Air For G String
"Minuet From Symphony No. 92:
"Gigue" and "Sheep May Safely

e•
Weary

long

reporters
keeping
the
vigil in temporary
White

Graze."

sharing

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.

Irckstage the White House staff
is giving plenty of thought to the

CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST

minerals. roughages and the like,
best location for the President's
With reports on research in feedmonth -and possibly longer -of
hogs,
cattle,
beef
dairy
ing
and
fleboards, etc. 24 how- service.
restful
after
convalescence
he
sheep and chickens at the Kenleaves the hospital.
Phone 1300, night 1096. P & N
Exp
tucky Agricultural
eriment
His Gettysburg, Pa., farm is an
Amusement Co., Pails, Tents 025C
Station,
obvious likelihood. But it's not a
basis. Phonograph-, p:nballs, shuf-

certainty.

_FRENCH WALK OUT OF THE U.N.

No

decision

has

announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So, 5th St., Murray, Ky.

been

- Phone 225 For Appointment -

made.

The

President hasn't• needed

a

ATTENTION CORN GROWERS
We Are Buying New Crop Corn
Up.To 18% Moisture

Watch
How
ment.
Mayfield, Ky.

* FAST UNLOADING SERVICE

08C

For Unloading Saturday Afternoon Corn Must Be
Registered Before 12 o'clock Noon

FOR BEST QUALITY EGG COAL
and Williams powerful stoker coal
call Lassiter Coal Company. phone
07C

"We Appreciate Your Business" I
-[

Lost & Found

MAYFIELD MILLING CO.- Inc.

LOST: WHITE 134 )13 - TAILED
head anil IP
ilippie. Black
call
If found,
Name •Toppe r".
00C
CH-W.
MiJND7

spotted, part
Please claim

1-11-tfbulldog puppy. owttr
at 1629 Farmer St.
07P

• - -MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

LED ST ObittION MINIEfEE AntoIne Pinay, the entire French

delegation walks out of the United Nations General Assembly Hall in
New York after the U.N. voted to place the Algerian question on the
agenda of the current session. The vote, 29 to 27, with five abstentions, was a victory to: the Arai -Asian block, supported be Russia.

By Ernie Bushinillaa
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liked them."
Lois gave her a quick look. She
saw now that there were shadows
under the hazel eyes With their
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ot,twenty-eight."
"Nothing that a nice cup of tea
Won't cure," she said sedately, her
eyes sparkling. "How lovely it is

here!"
"The village green is quaint, if
yoti like that sort of thing." There
WWI a touch of condescension in
the girl's voice. "And there are a
lot of real characters around..01,1Stowe timers. Roger-" the young voice
broke and then steadied, "Roger

here."
As he turned the car inth the
was thoughtful.
Lois
driveway
This was the home to which Shandy had exptcted to take his bride.
Something must tiffee happened;
the thing, perhaps, that he had
anticipated and ithe hail refused
to believe possible. flow vile, she
thought in swift anger, how utterly vile. What kind of woman would
break her engagement because a
man had been scarred by war?
SOlo nt nod on the porch for some

* NEW SHELLERS

for aanounceHillard Grain Co,

paper

taxi. "Mn. Roger Brindle's home. time after she ha.' paid off ti,driver, her luggage stacked neatly
Do you know where it is?"
Then she took a deep
The driver swiveled around for beside her.
and rang the bell. The door
another look at her. "Going to breath
by a young girl in
opened
was
visit Mrs. Brindle, are you? Poor
slacks and a yellow pullover
soul. It will do her good to have black
who looked in surprise from Lois
some corrillany. That house without
matching luggage.
Mr. Brindle..." he shook his head to the
"I am Mrs. Fleming,- Lois said.
dolorously.
'Mrs. Brindle is expecting mr."
Automatically, Lola found her-.
"Mrs. Fleming?" The girl stared
self opening a source of infornaaat her in consternation. Then she
lion on her subject. "Did you know
stepped bar' awkwardly. "I'm sorhim 7"
ry. We thought you were coming
"Everyone knew him. I guess on the fifteenth."
It's not too much to say everyone
"What a shame."
loved him. Always• nice word and
"Sit down, won't you? I'll go
a smile for you. Of course, he lived get Aunt Carol. Oh, I'm Mrs. Strin•
here most of his life. Even after dle's niece, Paula Case." She was
he was famous he wouldn't live slight, with sandy hair an,
'
anywhere else."
sprinkling of freckles over her
Something of Roger's shadow small nose. She was not pretty bit
seemed to tall over the cab. flow she had the touching, ephens•ral
big he had been, Lois thought. ble charm of seventeen. "I hope," she
had filled this town with his pres- added politely, in an endeavor to
cover the embarrassment of the
ence. In a sense he still filled it.
The taxi driver turned onto the unexpected arrival, "you aren't too
village green, driving through the tired from your trip."
As the train time from New
cool shade of great elm trees. Beyond were green lawns, towering York City was well under those
trees, white houses self-consciously hours, Lois was staggered. Then
gleaming with an 11.137clous eye for she recalled that Scott Fitzgerald
public, criss-cross curteits as an undergraduate had written
the
of "a fading but still lovely woman
crisp at sparkling windows.

lars.
"But this must be the
house!"
"It was," the driver said. "Mr.
Stowe sold the place to Mr. Brindle right after he came hack from
the war. Just shut !Unmet( lip like
a hermit. People have almost forgotten that he still lives around
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sandy lashes.
backing
said,
Paola
"Well,"
away, "it you'll excuse me, I'll get
Aunt Carol." She ran up the stairs
an though eager to escape.
Lois looked around her. The first
sharp impression of a man's house
often told her as much about him
as her first sight of the man himself. If sire could not see Roger
Brindle, at len-. she could see the
surroundings in which he had lived.
But, she reminded herself, this was
not Roger Brindle's hoese, it WAS
Sheryl:, Stowe's.
(To lie rontowcep

e

s

he

NOTICE

irkIntent

pected.
"A typical New England village
with a green." That was all Shandy
Stowe had ever said to her of the
little town that had been named
great-great-grandfather.
his
for
lie had talked more about the
hots' in which four generations of
Wu family had been born. "A big
A quarter of a mile beyond the
white house with pillars, southern
colonial style, with ornate iron village the driver slowed down begates and four little cottages scat- fore ornate Iron gates through
tered around the grounds that which Lois saw a deep lawn shaded
have been added from time to time by big elms and linger maples and,
for guests." Strange how clearly some distance back from the road,
a gracious colonial house with a
reniembered.
There was no one to meet her, of beautiful doorway and a slender
balcony supported by white pilfor
course. She was not expected
'another ten days. Serve her right
If she were turned away at the
d". For the first time she wondared why Mignonne had wanted
her to make an unheralded appearance. Since her illness, she reflected, she had been putty in the
hands of well-meaning relatives
with whims of iron, of anyone who
took a strong line about her. And
Mignorine had taki•n a very strorq
line. She had been determined that
Lois should accept this Job.
Probably, Lois reflected ruefully,
she knew I was still too dim to
that for myself. Or was it that?
It occurred to her now that Mignonne had been unlike her forthright self during that interview In
her office. She had not really'given
Loki time to think about tI4 job.
Lots stooll uncertainly on the
platform anti then hailed the only
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Club News
Weddings

Engagement I nnounced,

Mrs. S. I Foy
Hostess I:or .11eet
South .11urray Club
on
•:
• •
.
Miss Shelby Calker
terriber.m.
S
ray Her. 7":.: r. • 7- CI
7•Mr. and NIrs. James Parker of Murray announce the
Ing
t-, • •. iPr
*.•.‘• engagement of. their daughter, Shelby.
to James Suiter.
rrtsidt
M
son, cif`Mr. and Mrs. Burie Suiter of Kirksey.'
,the dee
•
r
Miss Parker is a graduate of Kirksey High School in
vven t y N!rs • le-• :e
the class of 1955 Mr. Suiter is a graduate of Kirksey
The zn, .r. lelson
- .ng
-C1 --••;.
1.1..igh School in the clas.s. of 1951, and is employed In
-Guideposts"
r
-51••••••*-Detroit. Michigan.
• C .7
- •
• •
•
• -.‘
The wedding will be all e‘ent in Decem er.
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24
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Day Oct e•-r 3
j Mr and
. Mr: Rus.el A. Parliar
Mrs Vi•ideil W-etner F.,rm.
i.•
•-t and daughter. Marie Louise. had as
A daughter. Teresa'. weighing
•
• 111Ft7ent 101311-891- 1ToOiees.- wasborn
▪
.• •
C
f Rutherford. to Mr and Mrs George
,
Glen Tam-Mrs ..;•,ar
er of Hardin on Monday. Septem•
•
•
•
ir•-••
i by
ber W. at the Murray Ho pita'.
the hrt---,
,,,-..v. ,VI-< .P-... •i• -I
Dr 1 Mr. a-1 Mrs. rletus „Aabiri
• •
son
•
7. ': II - •
S.
.
S.'
'
•',... I, '.:-.T. Mo.. visiked list
tw , V .., .
..\., • - _T r•-. i. H -r.• i
,, ic ..... • --.• h irr.k- of Nfr and Mrs.
Mr
and
Mrs
Charlie Hard.n
•
M
- a-'-1: M-6 Lk...we.
: J.-.es. North Tenth Street. Parish of Murray Route Five an.-.- -, -Mr, Oseer Bab.n..-or, ,:r the nounce the birth of a son. R.cky
:- -a
be ,
i .• ••.r. M:... Robins. :-.. mother of Lane. weigh.ng seven pounds 15
Nie
l'' - .1 •.'.- P b • • - returred so.th them .ounces. born at tie Murray HosS•:-••••' t
F.•
1.....u., •.c. sp., rd ,
:'everal

• .. •
.1Iissionao, Society
Mr
Mrs Glen 'flung Johns'-.
B nt,r. R ute F ir are the
Of .11emorial Church,
..
•a
; •
Prul...p Ho ley.
Ilas (ieneral Meet
.izht priuiii.n n e
.

Mrs, Ethel Darnell. Mrs. Dewey
Bazzell. Mrs. Effie Garland,
Mrs
Lillian Burns, Mrs. Macon
Blankenship. Mrs. A. L. Bazzell,
Mia
Judith Ann Darnell. Miss Int.
Lou Brnes. M.ss Linda Darnell
Miss Nora Lee Hassell.
Philip
Darnell,
Miss Drena Kay Hassell.
M Elaine Smith. Miss Lagenia
chall. Miss Loretta Crouch, Stay:,
Crouch. Miss Milodean Smith. Miss
Lola. M. Smith, Dennis Cochru
Garyn Lynn Barnes. Debra Bari..
and Ronnie Bazzeil
•

Bt

Turner, M
Mrs. Jennings
Ovum Carter. Mrs. Attie Cart,
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline, h
and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Mrs. Gra
Wilford. Miss Margaret Wilfl
1.1rs. Elizabeth Cathey and 43
Stevie, Miss Myrtle Morton. a.
the honored family.
A number of others sent gifts.

I.

SINGLE TULIPS, 10 variet
ies

$1.00 doz.

DOUBLE TULIPS, 5
varieties
PARROT

1.00 doz.

TULIPS, blue & pink

1.00 doz.

RED EMPEROR TULIPS
HYACINTHS, pink, white,
blue
yellow .

1.25 doz.

and
2.00 doz.

NARCISSUS (jonquils), 3 variet
ies,
size

• • •

giant

$49.95

2.50 doz.
CROCUS, yellow, blue, white
& striped
Paper White

Thursday. Oriotter It
The W...odrnun C.rcie Serv,ce
Club will meet with MTS. Nann.e
McCoy in her home at 1511 Syca
more at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
I

ANEMONES

Saturday, October
The :Captain
Wendell
Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. E 3. Beale at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. W.
Swann and Mrs. Price
be cohastesaes.

EXACTLY

AS

SEEN

IN

50 doz.

NARCISSUS, to grow in

water

1.5.0 doz.
DOUBLE

.50 doz.

GRAPE HYACINTHS

The Muray Woman's Club will
'Aye the1r./ixst..open-houe•-es4Iliej,
Club House
starting at
seven
o'clock. This is for all club mansbers and their husbends.
• X • •

Buy Now While Our
Is Complete

.50 doz.

Selection

Youtheraft's answer to 'What's My Line" A tall,
willowy, long-bodied line that seems to heighten while
it reshapes your figure .
and is the height of style.
Treasura, treasured tweed import .. its long - torso
jacket hip-banded and buckled with blazing thine._ Jitouei-.
laths..and loan Brawn,.green,- purple
or black/white. Sizes 7 to 17.

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th
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the newly -soft ShOe that Natural Poise mak•t!
(No stiffening in the toes; less of it ot the heels.)
Detailed with pleats, stitches, bows...in oil
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1/7-s. Fred Gardner
honored At Shower
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McClain.
Bazzell,
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Luther McClain. Mr. and
Mrs.
Leonard Coupon Jr., and son. Mr
and Mrs. Cletus Coopee.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spann and
:tins. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and son of Waldrop Delve were and son, Dale, Mrs.
Gene Dodd,
honored
with
a housewarming
shower on Saturday night, Septem- Mr. and Mrs. Tornmye D. Taylor
and children. Jennifer and Gary.
ber 24.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and hire Robert 1- Bazzell Luther McClain, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Breckenridge, Mrs. J.
E. Ostar MoCkiin, Mims Jbagaphine
••
Wyatt and daughter, Mrs. Fred
Wyatt. Mrs. J. C. Onnent, Mrs.
E. W. Anderson,- Jr., Mr and Mrs
Herman Llwris. Mr. and Mrs.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

secreta:y, Mrs. Dm-en M..:
treasurer. Mrs. •tee- Erristberger,
reereat_on, Mrs Orbie Culi• - '
Mr.Dtib-••COnner. major ;
Mrs. A. V. Reeves and Mrs ferd Curd. ntia•rt ieS,L3r.; MrS
Edwards, reod.ng.
Mrs
Weatherford publi..ty
Mr'
Jones. c.t..r.,nshlp; Mrs
Z.r.anSenter...• _ garden- ar.4 landacan•
The next meeting will oe .
Oatober 36 at .,ne o'clock :n
afterno.r,
t'r home r..f
Steffcrd Cti 73

•

Locals

Household Shower
Given In Honor Of
Mr.& Mrs. - Adams

*ember Mt. at one r;c:nck
•
afternoon at the hame of M•
Damon Mathis ye:tin the home
rnonstration agent. Mrs. Bari,'
Wrether. presen
.
t. The it
was -*Clot.h.ng Guideposts
Members present
were
Neann.4.n. -Ern-trierser
mes—:
w,1:<,-Ighby. Mrs Ekor.art
Lee Ernstberger. Mrs. 0 .
Clvtr. Mrs Dub Conner. Mrs
A V Reeves. Mrs Stafford Cirrt.
Mrs Do-a Err.;tberger. ad Mrs
Jess.- Weatherfori A v.s.tir Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
The of.cers for the new ••
are
M-s
Newman Err.stber.,
pre-ider,I. Mrs. Ivan Jones. s

1 '

1

1

Mr., Mrs. Bazzell
Honored At Shower
Saturday Evening

--.•- .
Over 50 per cent of the meat
' retailed in the 13 North Central
1States is sold on Friday and Saturday. About 45 percent of the
meat in the region was retailed
by only 10 percent of all stores.
The labor cost in retailing meat
i range's from about elf' cents a
pound for large stores to about
9 cents a pound for small stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Adams were Labor costs
account for about 110
honored with a -household shower 1percent of
the total cost of retailat the home of Mr. and
Mrs ing meat.
—
Pervin Miller on Saturday. SepThese are some of the findings itores,
tember 24
those selilrig oser $7.500
Present for the ocasion were based on a study cond :cted by worth of meat each week. sold 44
agricul
tural
experi
ment stations ir. pounds per square foot.:
Mrs. Theron Grouch. Mrs. Mary
Kentucky and 12 other states .
Stevens. Mns James C. Paschal
l.
Other
facts revealed were: Only
Mrs• Dottie James. Mrs. Ruby
Riley, Mrs. Alice Adams. Mrs 12 pounds of meat were handled
Lynn Lawson. Mrs. Ora Adams. per man-hour in small stores settMrs. Heide Watson. Mrs. Bruce l ing only $250 worth of meat per
week. Large stores selling $12,500
Adams. Mrs. Verlene Morgan.
Miss
Celia Morgan, Mrs. Claude Smith, worth of meet handled 48 pounds
of Meat per man-hour.
MrA. Carl Miller, Mrs. T
Cochran. Miss Martha Lamb,
Mrs • Only 32 percent of all stores
Velma Miller. Mrs. Ruth Lamb handled lamb; 48 percent
handled
Mrs. Ola Adams. Miss Re -a Mil- veal. However, 99 per
cent sold
ler. Miss Darlene Miller. Mrs beef and pork. Extrem
ely small
June Cx•h.ran. Mrs. Bobby Watson. stores sold 7 pounds of
meat per 15th at Poplar — Ca 4$
Mrs. Nora Hackworth and son . square foot of floor
space. L,arge
Mrs. Audit- Watson. Mrs.
Fern
Darnell. Mrs Bernice Hassell,
Mrs. Daisy Darnell, Mrs_ Ear!'
Iamb, Miss Carlene Lamb,
mu.'
AlLe Limb. Mrs Bertha
Hill
Miss Linda Bazzell. Miss Laniti.
Crouch. Miss Sharon Finnemai,
Mrs. lions Sm,th. Mrs. Tamp.'Paschall. Mrs Mittie Hughes. NI
Kathran Smith. Mrs Della M
Casey. Mrs. Estelle Hassell. M.
Oma Lou Bazzell. Mrs. Perm,

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Dexter Club Holds
Meet In Home Of
1)amon
:;.• • ..•
he.d Is meeting Wes:An:de:.
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Half Of Meat Sold
Friday, Saturday
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THURSDAY ONLY
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PRETTIEST SHOES anywhere

11TONELC

Corn* in...dance out ...In the sweate
r pumpl Delight in the
way It
clings, clings, dines no mattar how you spin or
sprintl Canl slip ...can't
nip. In looks, such a classic ... in feel,
like nothing ever before
! Try it „
elastic collared, soft-toed,cork insoled, hi or
little-heeld ... Red, Chestn
ut
or Block calf; Block. Navy or Brown suede.
galleon In MA0E1.405E112

The guys
that Alt th•
hardest 11•11,n
the going

'

got to,.
rougli••1

et
DlinbItnphirt
starring

JACK SERNAS — PAT BLAKE
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